T.A.H.L. Spring League 2019
“How’s this work?”
Hello all,
There are plenty of you asking some great questions about this first ever Spring League coming up in 2019.
Here is the concept as we are finishing up the details soon:
The spring league will have 12 teams split between 3 divisions (Tier 1, Tier 2, Tier 3) 4 teams per division. The cost
is $200 for players and goalies; this includes a scrimmage/evaluation session, 6 league games and a
commemorative jersey to keep.
The league will be a complete draft. The draft will be conducted in late February and the 12 captains will draft
players starting with Tier 1, then Tier 2 and Tier 3. The TAHL league directors along with Spring League directors
will also have oversight on tier assignment to ensure equality in all divisions.
Team captains will be selected in the month of December, they will be decided on by a volunteer basis provided
that all 3 divisions of skill are represented evenly. To volunteer email Eric Holton at gericholton@gmail.com.
Game times will be structured similarly to the current TAHL season, with the possibility that all 3 divisional games
may be played on Mondays or Wednesdays or even other nights (this is to be determined after the TCC releases
their schedule of availability). The TCC typically releases schedule the prior month, but April games will depend
on Roadrunners postseason. The scrimmage/evaluation ice is tentatively set for the evening of Sunday, February
24th and season will start early March. We will reserve the available ice times and appreciate everyone’s
flexibility.
You do not have to participate to keep your eligibility for next seasons regular league.
There will be limited spots available. The opening of enrollment will be 1/15/2019. Availability is strictly on a first
pay basis. Keep a look out for reminder emails, also it is recommended you follow our social media where
updates as well as game photography and event sharing happens frequently.
Facebook: Tucson Adult Hockey League Instagram: Tucson Hockey
The registration form will have the option of “Advanced or Intermediate.” Please make your selection from the
last season you participated in the TAHL. Players from the Advanced group will be drafted in the Tier 1 or Tier 2
division. Players from the Intermediate group will be drafted in the Tier 2 or Tier 3 division.
If the ice availability changes and we are shorted slots, refunds will be processed back to you the players in the
amount of $29/game thru your team captain.
The coordinators for the Spring League are Eric Holton and Roger Haines, Danny and Pat are assisting with the
implementation of the league, but any Spring League questions should go directly to Eric or Roger.
Here is the contact info for Eric and Roger: gericholton@gmail.com (Eric) Rogerh@awardstogo.com (Roger)

Thanks for the interest in our first ever venture into post season extra ice hockey!

